LOW-COST INVESTMENT WITH LOW RISK
Repeat orders for high value produce

START A REWARDING CAREER IN VERTICAL
ORGANIC FARMING
No Experience Required - We guide you every step of the way!
Change Your Life - Enjoy your work and make money!

Even Covid with its adverse impact on our economic environment has helped us
realize how important health is... made it a high priority.
Our solution? We bring real change to solve these issues.

We provide healthier food in abundance….nutrient dense and non-toxic, plantbased food with distribution close to markets, Farm to Fork ensuring food reaches
the table far quicker-fresher. Avoiding travel and extended shelf life that is
common today, which depletes the nutrition we so badly need.
Also, we utilize a mere 10th of water of normal farming practices; and use
methods that avoid using damaging chemicals (including hydroponics which are
no longer sustainable on our precious planet…. contaminating our rivers and soils).

General farming uses 70% of our potable water…. It is just not sustainable….

WE PRACTICE SUSTAINABLE GROWING

To conserve our Rivers and Soils.
To save our scarce potable water.
To grow Non-toxic, fresher,
nutrient-dense,

REWARDING OPTION
Home-Growers - think…

BACKYARD MILLIONAIRE

cheaper vegetables.
To create jobs in limited spaces

Selling Direct To Consumers

near major markets.

WE ARE LIVING IN EXCITING TIMES AND WORLD TRENDS APPEAR TO
BE PROMOTING OUR AIMS.

OUR PLAN FOR YOU - HOME GROWERS

New-age strategy for selling direct to

SCHOOLS need to teach children about plants,

consumers.

entrepreneurship, and environmental issues

Think how UBER and AIR B&B disrupted the
market….that’s us, no middle-man. Simply put

which prevail in these troubled ‘climate change’
times.

the consumer direct demand is vast and our

CHURCHES are particularly inclined to help the

well-structured program caters to that

needy so our job-creating sense of purpose

demand...

appeals to them.

We supply caterers, homes for the aged, prisons,

Collectively these channels are consumers of

small local restaurants, etc … however our initial

the very crops we grow for them…they

promotions focus on nurseries, schools, and

constitute a vast market that we know how to

churches. This aligns with our “sense of

‘tap into’ for your benefit.

purpose” creating jobs and supplying more
nutritious, much fresher, and cheaper produce
directly to the consumer.

Our great strength here is that we are selling “
consumer direct” meaning our produce is
healthier, cheaper, and fresher BY FAR...

For instance:

You also enjoy greater profit on your

NURSERIES benefit from the increased
customer traffic we attract to their beautiful

crops….win win for sure!

gardens.

WE OFFER MENTORSHIP, MARKETS AND WE CO-ORDINATE EVERY
STEP OF YOUR SUCCESS!

WE WORK WITH YOU

Ours

is

includes

a

support-based

research

by

approach

really

that

experienced

horticulturists as we delve into a variety of
beneficial crops for your ongoing benefit.

You get…
Designer growing system – guidance and
growing steps during ‘Trials’
Installation Instructions (Pallets, trestles,

We currently have trials running on garlic,

poles, on wall, A-frame.)

ginger, and strawberries amongst others.

Seeds. Plus, we prescribe fertilizer, compost,

Our guidance includes arranged markets

potting-mix, and vermiculite

and interaction of skills by our family of

After Trials

members….you are not alone.
Our collectively growing brand is also yours
to impress market penetration. Add to this
our promotions for you in your locality to
enhance sales and competitive advantages.
DEVELOPERS: if you are an organizer or a
managerial
about

personality,

this

you

financially

should

ask

attractive

“partnership”. It's straightforward! All you do
is arrange the local growers in your area. It’s
a bumper opportunity and tons of fun too!

Membership, Collective Learning
Brand Identity
On-going mentorship & management
Crop trials: Research and Horticulture
Sales and distribution arrangements
Marketing, promotional material

For Enquiries:
Visit: www.verticalorganicfarming.com
OR

Email: les@verticalorganicfarming.com
Mobile: +27 82 651 1111

CHANGE YOUR LIFE - ENJOY YOUR WORK - NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

